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Saturn

The largest of Saturn’s 62 moons



Titan's 
orbit

Exploration of Titan

Cassini, Saturn orbit 2004 – 2017
• 126 close Titan flybys



Why Titan?



What science?

• Chemical composition and processes at Titan’s surface
• Meteorological sensing
• Geological feature characterization

• seismic studies
• atmospheric profiling
• aerial imagery



DraMS (GSFC): Mass spectrometer
DraGNS (APL & GSFC): Gamma-ray 
and neutron spectrometer
DraGMet (APL): Meteorology, 
seismic, and other geophysical 
sensors
DragonCam (MSSS): Camera suite

Science instruments



Mobility (or, why fly a rotorcraft?)
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Dunes and craters 
and lakes, oh my!



Initial landing site
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approximate landing ellipse

Organic Sand
Interdune Materials

Ejecta Blanket
Impact Melt

Initial landing site



Exploration and science targets
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~3 years of exploration
• >70 Tsols (Titan days) of science 

operations
• Traverse distance up to ~180 km
• Exploration of ≥24 unique sites

approximate landing ellipse



Titan’s atmosphere
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Mars Titan Earth Titan/Earth

density r 0.013 kg/m3 5.4 kg/m3 1.2 kg/m3 4.5

dynamic viscosity m 1.422 x 10-5 Pa.s 6.7 x 10-6 Pa.s 1.8 x 10-5 Pa.s 0.37

kinematic viscosity n 1.08 x 10-3 m2/s 1.24 x 10-6 m2/s 1.5 x 10-5 m2/s 0.08

sound speed a 245 m/s 195 m/s 330 m/s 0.59

gravitational
acceleration g 3.71 m/s2 1.35 m/s2 9.81 m/s2 0.14



Implications for flight

The power required to hover on 
Titan is 1/40 the power required 
on Earth:

Hover power:



Aerial exploration of Titan
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Helicopter (Lorenz 2000)
Airship (helium or hydrogen; Levine & Wright 2005; Hall et al. 
2006)
Montgolfière hot-air balloon (Reh et al. 2007)
Airplane (Levine and Wright 2005; Barnes et al. 2012)
Sea lander (TiME, Stofan et al. 2013)

Flagship mission studies:
NASA Titan Explorer Flagship (Leary et al. 2007)

• Lander + Montgolfière-type balloon
• Two landers

NASA-ESA Titan Saturn System Mission (TSSM; Lunine, 
Lebreton et al. 2008):

• Montgolfière + lander

R. D. LORENZ
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VgZV�d[�I^iVc#�

6i�i]Z�ZcY�d[�V�'"nZVg�b^hh^dc�ZmiZch^dc!�8Vhh^c^�
XdjaY� ZVh^an� WZ� ^cigdYjXZY� ^cid� V� adl"bV^ciZcVcXZ�
XnXaZg�dgW^i�WZilZZc�I^iVc�VcY�:cXZaVYjh#�L^i]�b^c^"
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Wdi]� WdY^Zh!� n^ZaY^c\� Vc� Z[ÄX^Zci� hX^ZcXZ� gZijgc� Vh�
adc\� Vh� ^ih� hnhiZbh!� egdeZaaVci!� VcY� \gdjcY� hjeedgi�
]daY�dji#�

OUTSTANDING QUESTIONS AND FUTURE MISSIONS
8Vhh^c^�^h�V�b^hh^dc�id�i]Z�HVijgc^Vc�hnhiZb!�cdi�id�

I^iVc#�:kZc�l^i]�i]Z�djihiVcY^c\�gZijgc�[gdb�8Vhh^c ¼̂h�
[dgb^YVWaZ�VggVn�d[�^chigjbZcih�dc�^ih�I^iVc�ÅnWnh!�8Vh"
h^c^�heZcYh�dcan�Vc�]djg�l^i]^c�&%!%%%�`b�d[�I^iVc�dc�
ZVX]�ÅnWn#�>i�^h�a^`Zan�i]Vi�gVYVg�^bV\^c\�V[iZg�i]Z�'"nZVg�
ZmiZcYZY�b^hh^dc�l^aa�dcan�gZVX]�(%·)%��XdkZgV\Z!�VcY�
]^\]"gZhdaji^dc�heZXigVa�bVee^c\�l^aa�]VkZ�hVbeaZY�dcan�
hbVaa�VgZVh#�BjX]� ^h� aZ[i� id�Y^hXdkZg�Vi�I^iVc!�VcY�i]Z�
adc\�\ZhiVi^dc�VcY�YZa^kZgn�i^bZ�d[�b^hh^dch�id�i]Z�djiZg�
hdaVg� hnhiZb� ^h� hjX]� i]Vi� ^i� ^h� VagZVYn� i^bZ� id�Xdch^YZg�
l]Vi�[jijgZ�b^hh^dch�b^\]i�VXXdbea^h]#�

I]ZgZ�VgZ�bVcn�^hdaViZY�hX^Zci^ÄX�fjZhi^dch�id�Xdc"
h^YZg!�Wji�VWdkZ�Vaa�^h�i]Z�cdi^dc�d[�]dl�I^iVc�[jcXi^dch�
Vh�V�hnhiZb#�6�cZhiZY�XnXaZ�ÅjmZh�XVgWdc�Vidbh�VgdjcY#�
>c�Vc�̂ ccZg�]nYgdad\^XVa�XnXaZ!�bZi]VcZ�[dgbh�XadjYh�VcY�
gV^c!�XVgk^c\�X]VccZah�dc�i]Z�hjg[VXZ�VcY�eZg]Veh�VXXj"
bjaVi^c\�^c�edaVg�aV`Zh�WZ[dgZ�ZkVedgVi^c\�V\V^c#�DkZg�
adc\Zg� eZg^dYh!� i]Z� bZi]VcZ� bjhi� XdbZ� [gdb� I^iVc¼h�
^ciZg^dg!� gZaZVhZY� eZg]Veh� [gdb� XaVi]gViZ� ^XZ� gZhZgkd^gh�

WZiiZg� gZhdaji^dc� i]Vc� 8Vhh^c^� VcY� l^i]� bjX]� bdgZ�
XdbeaZiZ� XdkZgV\Z#� 6� \adWVa� ided\gVe]^XVa� YViVhZi!� id�
l]^X]�8Vhh^c^�l^aa�Xdcig^WjiZ�a^iiaZ!�XdjaY�WZ�\ZcZgViZY�
Wn�Vc�dgW^i^c\�Vai^bZiZg�VcY�ldjaY�ZcVWaZ�V�fjVci^iVi^kZ�
hijYn�d[�I^iVc¼h�bZiZdgdad\n�VcY�]nYgdad\n!�bZVhjg^c\�
i]Z�hadeZh�i]Vi�Yg^kZ�l^cYh�VcY�g^kZg�Ådl!�VcY�eZg]Veh�
ZkZc� YZiZXi^c\� i]Z� ZWW� VcY� Ådl� d[� i^YZh� ^c� i]Z� edaVg�
aV`Zh#�Egdadc\ZY�^bbZgh^dc�^c�i]Z�cZVg"I^iVc�Zck^gdc"
bZci� ldjaY� Vaadl� V� [jaa� ZmeadgVi^dc� d[� i]Z� kVg^Vi^dch�
d[� Xdbedh^i^dc�VcY� higjXijgZ� ^c� i]Z�jeeZg� Vibdhe]ZgZ�
l^i]� aVi^ijYZ!�Vai^ijYZ!�VcY�dgW^iVa�edh^i^dc�VcY�eZgb^i�
i]Z�jcgVkZa^c\�d[�i]Z�kVg^djh�Xdcig^Wji^dch�id�i]Z�Vibd"
he]Zg^X� ¹X]Zb^XVa� [VXidgnº� [gdb� bV\cZidhe]Zg^X� ZaZX"
igdch!�i]Z�hdaVg�l^cY!�VcY�JK�a^\]i#�

6c�^bedgiVci�Zc]VcX^c\!�^[�cdi�ZcVWa^c\!�iZX]cdad\n�
[dg�Vc�dgW^iZg� ^h�VZgdXVeijgZ#�Id�WgV`Z� ^cid�dgW^i�VgdjcY�
I^iVc�gZfj^gZh�V� hjWhiVci^Va�kZadX^in�X]Vc\Z��YZaiV�K��d[�
hdbZ�(·)�`b$h!�l]^X]�ldjaY�ZciV^a�V�[dgb^YVWaZ�egdeja"
h^dc� hnhiZb�Wji�XVc�WZ� gZVY^an� VX]^ZkZY�Wn�Y^ee^c\� ^cid�
i]Z�Vibdhe]ZgZ�jedc�Vgg^kVa#�I]^h�^h�V�cVijgVa�ZmiZch^dc�
d[�i]Z�VZgdWgV`^c\�egdXZYjgZ�i]Vi�^h�cdl�gdji^cZan�jhZY�Vi�
BVgh#�I]Z�aVg\Z"hXVaZ�]Z^\]i�Vi�I^iVc�bV`Zh�i]Z�cVk^\V"
i^dcVa�VXXjgVXn�[dg�hV[Z�VZgdXVeijgZ�ZVh^an�VX]^ZkVWaZ�VcY�
`ZZeh�YZXZaZgVi^dc�VcY�]ZVi�adVYh�Ydlc�id�bdYZhi�kVajZh#�

9Zhe^iZ� i]Z� [dgb^YVWaZ� hX^ZcXZ� gZijgc�edhh^WaZ� [gdb�
Vc�dgW^iZg!� ^i� ^h� ^c�h^ij�ZmeadgVi^dc�i]Vi�^h� a^`Zan�id�XVe"
ijgZ� i]Z� ^bV\^cVi^dc� Vi� I^iVc!� bjX]� Vh� i]Z� =jn\Zch�
egdWZ�Y^Y#�6�aVcYZg��;^\#�.��ldjaY�WZ�V�cVijgVa�lVn�id�
bZVhjgZ�i]Z�Xdbedh^i^dc�d[�i]Z�hjg[VXZ�bViZg^Va!�l]^X]�
i]Z�=jn\Zch�egdWZ�h]dlZY�id�WZ�g^X]�^c�dg\Vc^X�bViiZg#�
=jn\Zch¼�^chigjbZciVi^dc�lVh�cdi�YZh^\cZY�[dg�YZiV^aZY��
hjg[VXZ�bZVhjgZbZcih!�nZi� ^i� ^h�dc�i]Z�hjg[VXZ�i]Vi�i]Z�

Figure 9. Artist’s impression of a lander sitting amid Titan’s dune fields. The sampling arm 
is equipped with a UV lamp to excite fluorescence in specific organic compounds. A seis-
mometer/magnetometer package lies in the foreground, connected to the lander by a tether, 
and a meteorology mast is at left. (Artwork by James Garry [www.fastlight.co.uk]; used with  
permission.)
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bdhi�XdbeaZm�VhigdW^dad\^XVa�bViZg^Vah�VgZ�a^`Zan¸eZg"
]Veh�l]ZgZ�XgndkdaXVc^X�bViZg^Vah�]VkZ�^ciZgVXiZY�l^i]�
i]Z� dg\Vc^X� ]VoZ#� BZVhjgZbZcih� b^\]i� ^cXajYZ� \Vh� dg�
a^fj^Y� X]gdbVid\gVe]n� VcY� bVhh� heZXigdbZign� id� add`�
[dg� egZW^di^X� bdaZXjaZh� hjX]� Vh� eng^b^Y^cZh� �[djcY� ^c�
9C6�� VcY� Vb^cd� VX^Yh� �[djcY� ^c� egdiZ^ch�!� l]^X]�
aVWdgVidgn�ZmeZg^bZcih�h]dl�b^\]i�WZ�bVYZ�dc�I^iVc#�
6cdi]Zg�^bedgiVci�iVh`�[dg�i]Z�dcWdVgY�X]Zb^XVa�aVWd"
gVidgn�^h�id�VhhZhh�]dl�ZcVci^dbZg^X�i]Z�hjg[VXZ�dg\Vc^Xh�
VgZ!�^#Z#!�l]Zi]Zg�aZ[i"�VcY�g^\]i"]VcYZY�hiZgZdX]Zb^XVah�
VgZ�egdYjXZY�^c�ZfjVa�egdedgi^dc�dg���Vh�^c�a^k^c\�bViiZg�
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h^cXZ�Xdhb^X�gVn�^ciZgVXi^dch�l^i]�c^igd\Zc�^c�i]Z�adlZg�
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^h�V�eVgi^XjaVgan�Z[ÄX^Zci�higViZ\n�dc�I^iVc�l^i]�^ih�XdaY!�
YZchZ�Vibdhe]ZgZ!�VcY�^h�ZVh^an�VX]^ZkZY#�6�gVY^d^hdideZ�
edlZg�hdjgXZ!�l]^X]�^h�^c�Vcn�XVhZ�cZXZhhVgn�[dg�V�adc\"
YjgVi^dc�b^hh^dc� hd� [Vg� [gdb� i]Z�Hjc!� iZcYh� id�]VkZ�V�
bdYZhi�XdckZgh^dc�Z[ÄX^ZcXn�d[�*��dg�hd#�I]jh�id�egd"
YjXZ�&%%�L�d[�ZaZXig^X^in!�VgdjcY�'�`L�d[�]ZVi�bjhi�WZ�
gZ_ZXiZY�[gdb�i]Z�hdjgXZ!�Wji�i]^h�]ZVi�XVc�WZ�Zmead^iZY�
id�lVgb�i]Z�WVaaddc�\Vh#�7n�bdYjaVi^c\�i]Z�]ZVi�Ådl!�
i]Z� Vai^ijYZ� d[� i]Z� WVaaddc� XdjaY� WZ� XdcigdaaZY!� bjX]�
Vh� ^h�YdcZ�l^i]�WVaaVhi�VcY�egdeVcZ�WjgcZgh�dc� iZggZh"
ig^Va�]di�V^g�WVaaddch#�6cY�Vh�`cdlaZY\Z�d[�I^iVc¼h�l^cY�
^begdkZh!�^i�bVn�WZ�edhh^WaZ��Vh�dc�:Vgi]��id�Zmead^i�Y^["
[ZgZci�l^cY�heZZYh�VcY�Y^gZXi^dch�Vi�Y^[[ZgZci�Vai^ijYZh�
id�YZkZade� hdbZ�Xdcigda�dkZg�l]ZgZ� i]Z�WVaaddc�Yg^[ih�
�;^\#�&%�#�

DkZg�V�a^`Zan�a^[Zi^bZ�d[�V�nZVg�ÅdVi^c\�Vi�Vc�Vai^ijYZ�
d[�V� [Zl�`^adbZiZgh!� i]Z�WVaaddc�ldjaY�X^gXjbcVk^\ViZ�
I^iVc�ild�dg�bdgZ�i^bZh#�@Zn�hX^ZcXZ�dc�V�WVaaddc�ldjaY�
WZ� ^bV\^c\� d[� i]Z� hjg[VXZ� VcY� adlZg� Vibdhe]ZgZ#� I]Z�
¹V^geaVcZ�l^cYdlº�eZgheZXi^kZ�V[[dgYZY�Wn� i]Z�WVaaddc�

ldjaY�\^kZ�V�]^\]"gZhdaji^dc�hiZgZd�k^Zl�d[�]jcYgZYh�dg�
i]djhVcYh�d[�adXVi^dch#�=^\]�gZhdaji^dc�^h�cdi�Vh�ZVhn�id�
VX]^ZkZ�[gdb�Vc�dgW^iZg�]^\]�VWdkZ�I^iVc¼h�]Von�Vibd"
he]ZgZ!�Vh�]Vh�WZZc�YdcZ�Vi�BVgh!�VcY�^bV\^c\�[gdb�V�
WVaaddc�Äaah�Vc�^bedgiVci�hXVaZ�\Ve�WZilZZc�dgW^iZg�VcY�
aVcYZg�dWhZgkVi^dch#�6�hjWhjg[VXZ� gVYVg� hdjcYZg�XdjaY�
bZVhjgZ� ided\gVe]n�VcY�YZiZXi� hjWhjg[VXZ� aVnZgh!� hjX]�
Vh�i]Z�YZei]�d[�i]Z�hVcY�^c�i]Z�hVcY�hZVh�dg�i]Z�YZei]�
d[�aV`Zh!�VcY�eZg]Veh�YZiZXi�Vcn�hjWhjg[VXZ�a^fj^Y�lViZg�
dXZVc#�>i�ldjaY!�[jgi]ZgbdgZ!�WZ�V�igZbZcYdjhan�ZmX^i^c\�
eaVi[dgb�[dg�ZYjXVi^dc�VcY�djigZVX]#�Eadii^c\�jeYViZh�dc�
^ih�adXVi^dc�dc�V�lVaa"X]Vgi�bVe�d[�I^iVc�XdjaY�WZXdbZ�
V� YV^an� VXi^k^in� ^c� hX]ddah!� id\Zi]Zg� l^i]� aVjcX]^c\��
WVaaddch#�

>c�[VXi!�V�;aV\h]^e"XaVhh�b^hh^dc�b^\]i�^cXajYZ�Vaa�d[�
i]ZhZ�ZaZbZcih#�I]ZgZ�VgZ�h^\c^ÄXVci�iZX]c^XVa�VYkVc"
iV\Zh�id�hjX]�V�XdbW^cVi^dc/�V�aVcYZg�VXi^c\�Vh�V�ÄmZY�
ed^ci� XVc� egdk^YZ� Vc� ^bedgiVci� cVk^\Vi^dcVa� gZ[Zg"
ZcXZ!�VcY�Vc�dgW^iZg�XVc�YgVbVi^XVaan�^begdkZ�i]Z�YViV�
kdajbZ�gZijgcZY�[gdb�V�WVaaddc�VcY$dg�aVcYZg�Wn�VXi^c\�
Vh�V�gZaVn#�I]Z�hX^Zci^ÄX�hncZg\^Zh�VgZ�cd�aZhh�^bedgiVci0�
[dg�ZmVbeaZ!�i]Z�Yg^[i^c\�d[�i]Z�WVaaddc�VcY�i]Z�X]Vc\"
^c\� l^cYh� Vi� V� ÄmZY� aVcYZg� adXVi^dc� egdk^YZ� edlZg[ja�

Figure 10. (Top) Artist’s impression of a hot-air balloon at Titan. 
(Bottom) A simulation of the trajectory of a balloon floating at a 
fixed 8-km altitude simulated using a general circulation model of 
Titan’s winds. The plot shows the trajectory over several months 
overlaid on a low-resolution map of Titan. 
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Fig. 1 An artist’s rendering of the AVIATR airplane flying over the surface of Titan

of HiRISE at Mars (25 cm/pixel), and this data will be able to constrain
the engineering safety of surface environments for landers. Such landing-
site candidate analysis may include characterization of rock hazards, slope
determinations, the persistence of liquid, and rover trafficability. Our global
wind field measurements can reduce the size of the landing ellipse for those
future missions as they descend through the atmosphere to their destinations.

It is of interest to note that airplanes (and balloons) were advocated at Mars
to attain similar high-resolution imaging goals, bridging the scale gap between
imaging from fixed or roving landers, and orbiters. However, the large imaging
instrument HiRISE on the low-orbiting (∼300 km) Mars Reconnaissance
Orbiter now achieves 0.25 m image sampling [93, 94], eroding the case for
such aerial platforms for imaging. The equivalent orbital imaging capability
is impossible for Titan, since the atmosphere is both physically and optically
thick, forcing orbiters to altitudes higher than 1,000 km, so a near-surface
(aerial) vehicle is necessary to achieve a high enough resolution to characterize
the landscape. Although balloons can achieve large-scale mobility, the wind
field limits the range of locations that can be visited by a single vehicle.
Airships are efficient at very low speeds, but at speeds much larger than
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• MMRTG
- Charges battery to power 

flight and science 
activities

- Waste heat maintains 
nominal thermal 
environment in lander

• Direct-to-Earth 
communication
- HGA articulation used to 

target cameras for 
panoramas of 
surrounding terrain

• Measurements on 
surface and in flight
- Aerial imaging
- Atmospheric profiles

Rotorcraft Lander
Surface configuration 
with HGA deployed



Science operations, battery recharge
(1 Tsol = 16 Earth days)

Parachute entry and descent

Powered flight to landing site

Fly to new science target

Mission concept



Constraints: Atlas V-411 launch vehicle

3.4m inner diameter aeroshell



Calculating flight performance: trimmed flight
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Table 2. Nominal rotor and vehicle parameters

Parameter Symbol Bumblebee TREx
number of rotors NR 2 (1 co-ax) 8 (4 co-ax)
blades per rotor Nb 2 2
rotor radius R 0.1 m 0.65 m
rotor mean chord c̄ 0.02 m 0.10 m
blade mean lift coefficient (in hover) c̄l 0.4 0.4
thrust coefficient CT 0.0170 0.0131
“empty” mass me 0.75 kg 320 kg
body drag coefficient CDbody 0.5 0.5
frontal area S 0.0121 m2 0.5 m2

drivetrain efficiency ⌘ 0.81 0.81
battery energy density ebatt 100 Wh/kg 100 Wh/kg
nominal battery mass mbatt 0.25 kg 30 kg
nominal battery voltage V 11.1 50 V
maximum battery current Imax 10 A 100 A
hotel power during flight Photel 20 W 100 W
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Figure 5. N.A.C.A. 23012 airfoil and drag polar

A rotor under optimal hover conditions further assumes uni-
form inflow, constant blade section angle of attack ↵ and thus
constant sectional lift coefficient cl = c̄l along the blade span.
For thin airfoils, section lift coefficient is cl = cl↵(↵ � ↵0),
where the lift-curve slope is cl↵ = 2⇡ and ↵0 is the angle of
attack that results in zero lift.

A candidate airfoil for a Titan rotorcraft is the N.A.C.A.
23012 (see Figure 5). Its zero-lift angle of attack is ↵0 =
�1.2�, and at cl = 0.4 the section drag coefficient varies
from 0.006 to 0.009 (depending on Reynolds number). Given
that both the Bumblebee and TREx have an assumed hover
section lift coefficient of c̄l=0.4, the section angle of attack is
↵ = 2.4� for both vehicles’ rotor blades. Note, however, that
the blade twist will not be the same for both vehicles. At the
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Figure 6. Coordinate frames and forces in steady flight

tip, blade twist angle is

✓T = ↵T +

r
CT

2
[rad] (14)

Hover thrust coefficients for both Bumblebee and TREx are
given in Table 2, resulting in ✓T = 7.7� for Bumblebee and
✓T = 7.1� for TREx.

4. ENERGETICS OF ROTARY-WING FLIGHT
The purpose here is to develop a model for the energy
required for rotary-wing flight on Titan and to assess the
sensitivity of required energy to basic vehicle parameters.
Low-order models for drag and power will thus be used: once
vehicle sizing has been determined, higher-order models can
be used in performance analysis either to provide correction
factors for the low-order models or used directly.

Referring to Figure 6 and considering a vehicle at constant
speed flight,

T sin↵ = �D �mg sin � (15)
T cos↵ = mg cos � (16)

where T is total thrust, D is the body drag force, m is mass,
g is acceleration due to gravity, � is the flight path angle with

5

respect to the local horizontal, and ↵ is the rotor disk’s angle
of attack. The body drag force can be written as

Dbody = qSCDbody (17)

where q = 1
2⇢v

2
a, S is a reference area and CDbody is the body

drag coefficient. This body drag term includes drag from all
components that are not producing thrust.

In trimmed flight at a particular airspeed and flight path angle
one can solve for the required thrust and angle of attack:

tan↵ =
�Dbody �mg sin �

mg cos �
(18)

T =
q
m2g2 +D2

body + 2Dmg sin � (19)

and for rigid, fixed-pitch rotors, the body pitch angle is the
sum of angle of attack and flight path angle:

✓ = ↵+ � (20)

The total aerodynamic power required to sustain constant
speed flight comprises four parts: (1) parasite power (the
dot product of the body drag force and the velocity vector);
(2) induced power (caused by lift of the rotors); (3) profile
power (caused by the drag of the rotor’s airfoil); (4) power
required to climb (the dot product of the velocity vector and
the gravitational force):

Paero = Pparasite + indPinduced + Pprofile + Pgravity
(21)

Parasite power is

Pparasite = Dbodyva = qSCDbodyva (22)

Induced power is

Pinduced = Tw (23)

where w is the downwash in the rotor plane. Glauert’s
hypothesis relates thrust and downwash for a rotor with disc
area A operating in a fluid with density ⇢:

T = 2⇢Av̄w (24)

where v̄ =
p
(w � va sin↵)2 + (va cos↵)2. In hover va =

0 and w can be computed directly; in forward flight it is
computed iteratively.

Note the induced power factor induced in Equation 21.
The Glauert-derivation of induced power is a lower bound;
McCormick suggests using ind = 1.15 [12].

Profile power is

Pprofile = ⇢Av3T
�c̄d,blade

8

�
1 + 3µ2

�
(25)

where vT = !r is rotor tip speed, c̄d,blade is the average blade
section drag coefficient, � is rotor solidity ratio and µ = va

vT

is advance ratio.

The average blade section drag coefficient depends on the
choice of airfoil, the average blade Reynolds number, and the

section lift coefficient. Averaged over one rotor revolution
and accounting for the effect of forward flight, the average
blade section lift coefficient is

c̄l =
6CT

�
⇣
1 + 3µ2

2

⌘ (26)

Here it shall be assumed that thrust coefficient is constant (so
that increasing thrust implies greater tip speed). Substituting
µ = va

vT
and using the definition of thrust coefficient (Equa-

tion 8), the average blade section lift coefficient is

c̄l =
6CT

�
⇣
1 + 3v2

a⇢ACT

2T

⌘ (27)

Given c̄l and Reynolds number, average section drag coeffi-
cient can be determined from airfoil data.

Gravity power is

Pgravity = mgva sin � (28)

For negative flight path angle (i.e. descending flight), gravity
power will be negative; for constant altitude flight, � = 0 and
Pgravity = 0.

The net power drawn from the battery during flight is the
aerodynamic power (conditioned by the net drivetrain effi-
ciency, i.e. the efficiency of converting power extracted from
the battery to the shaft) and hotel power (the power required
to run vehicle avionics, scientific instruments, and thermal
management):

Pnet =
Paero

⌘
+ Photel (29)

Endurance is

te =
mbattebatt

Pnet
(30)

where ebatt is battery energy density and mbatt is battery
mass. Since total power varies with airspeed, endurance
varies with airspeed.

Range is

R = tevg =
mbattebatt

Pnet
vg (31)

where vg is the ground speed. For simplicity it shall be
assumed that winds are calm (so that vg = va). Range also
varies with airspeed. As with a fixed-wing aircraft, the flight
condition that maximizes endurance is not the condition that
maximizes range: maximum endurance occurs when total
power is minimized; maximum range occurs when Pnet

vg
is

minimized.

5. PERFORMANCE AND SENSITIVITY
Remaining vehicle parameters that are required for perfor-
mance analysis are summarized in the lower portion of Ta-
ble 2 both the 1 kg vehicle and the 350 kg vehicle. Note the

6

g: flight path angle wrt local horizontal (positive up)
a: rotor angle of attack (angle between rotor plane and airspeed vector)
q: body pitch angle

A flight condition is deemed feasible if:
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Given c̄l and Reynolds number, average section drag coeffi-
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section drag coefficient, � is rotor solidity ratio and µ = va
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is advance ratio.
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Here it shall be assumed that thrust coefficient is constant (so
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Given c̄l and Reynolds number, average section drag coeffi-
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where vg is the ground speed. For simplicity it shall be
assumed that winds are calm (so that vg = va). Range also
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where vT = !r is rotor tip speed, c̄d,blade is the average blade
section drag coefficient, � is rotor solidity ratio and µ = va

vT

is advance ratio.

The average blade section drag coefficient depends on the
choice of airfoil, the average blade Reynolds number, and the

section lift coefficient. Averaged over one rotor revolution
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Here it shall be assumed that thrust coefficient is constant (so
that increasing thrust implies greater tip speed). Substituting
µ = va

vT
and using the definition of thrust coefficient (Equa-

tion 8), the average blade section lift coefficient is
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Given c̄l and Reynolds number, average section drag coeffi-
cient can be determined from airfoil data.

Gravity power is

Pgravity = mgva sin � (28)
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where ebatt is battery energy density and mbatt is battery
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where vg is the ground speed. For simplicity it shall be
assumed that winds are calm (so that vg = va). Range also
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required to climb (the dot product of the velocity vector and
the gravitational force):

Paero = Pparasite + indPinduced + Pprofile + Pgravity
(21)

Parasite power is

Pparasite = Dbodyva = qSCDbodyva (22)

Induced power is

Pinduced = Tw (23)

where w is the downwash in the rotor plane. Glauert’s
hypothesis relates thrust and downwash for a rotor with disc
area A operating in a fluid with density ⇢:

T = 2⇢Av̄w (24)

where v̄ =
p
(w � va sin↵)2 + (va cos↵)2. In hover va =

0 and w can be computed directly; in forward flight it is
computed iteratively.

Note the induced power factor induced in Equation 21.
The Glauert-derivation of induced power is a lower bound;
McCormick suggests using ind = 1.15 [12].

Profile power is

Pprofile = ⇢Av3T
�c̄d,blade
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where vT = !r is rotor tip speed, c̄d,blade is the average blade
section drag coefficient, � is rotor solidity ratio and µ = va

vT

is advance ratio.

The average blade section drag coefficient depends on the
choice of airfoil, the average blade Reynolds number, and the

section lift coefficient. Averaged over one rotor revolution
and accounting for the effect of forward flight, the average
blade section lift coefficient is

c̄l =
6CT

�
⇣
1 + 3µ2

2

⌘ (26)

Here it shall be assumed that thrust coefficient is constant (so
that increasing thrust implies greater tip speed). Substituting
µ = va

vT
and using the definition of thrust coefficient (Equa-

tion 8), the average blade section lift coefficient is

c̄l =
6CT

�
⇣
1 + 3v2
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2T

⌘ (27)

Given c̄l and Reynolds number, average section drag coeffi-
cient can be determined from airfoil data.

Gravity power is

Pgravity = mgva sin � (28)

For negative flight path angle (i.e. descending flight), gravity
power will be negative; for constant altitude flight, � = 0 and
Pgravity = 0.

The net power drawn from the battery during flight is the
aerodynamic power (conditioned by the net drivetrain effi-
ciency, i.e. the efficiency of converting power extracted from
the battery to the shaft) and hotel power (the power required
to run vehicle avionics, scientific instruments, and thermal
management):

Pnet =
Paero

⌘
+ Photel (29)

Endurance is

te =
mbattebatt

Pnet
(30)

where ebatt is battery energy density and mbatt is battery
mass. Since total power varies with airspeed, endurance
varies with airspeed.

Range is

R = tevg =
mbattebatt

Pnet
vg (31)

where vg is the ground speed. For simplicity it shall be
assumed that winds are calm (so that vg = va). Range also
varies with airspeed. As with a fixed-wing aircraft, the flight
condition that maximizes endurance is not the condition that
maximizes range: maximum endurance occurs when total
power is minimized; maximum range occurs when Pnet

vg
is

minimized.

5. PERFORMANCE AND SENSITIVITY
Remaining vehicle parameters that are required for perfor-
mance analysis are summarized in the lower portion of Ta-
ble 2 both the 1 kg vehicle and the 350 kg vehicle. Note the
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Given c̄l and Reynolds number, average section drag coeffi-
cient can be determined from airfoil data.

Gravity power is

Pgravity = mgva sin � (28)

For negative flight path angle (i.e. descending flight), gravity
power will be negative; for constant altitude flight, � = 0 and
Pgravity = 0.

The net power drawn from the battery during flight is the
aerodynamic power (conditioned by the net drivetrain effi-
ciency, i.e. the efficiency of converting power extracted from
the battery to the shaft) and hotel power (the power required
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mass. Since total power varies with airspeed, endurance
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where vg is the ground speed. For simplicity it shall be
assumed that winds are calm (so that vg = va). Range also
varies with airspeed. As with a fixed-wing aircraft, the flight
condition that maximizes endurance is not the condition that
maximizes range: maximum endurance occurs when total
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Paero aerodynamic power
h drivetrain efficiency (battery to shaft)

Photel hotel power (thermal management, avionics, etc.)
q dynamic pressure (0.5rv2)

net power drawn 
from battery

Required power ultimately determines range and endurance... and if a 
particular flight condition can be achieved.



Level flight power
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Pre-Phase A values : mass 
and power undergoing 
refinement

Langelaan et al., IEEE Aerospace 2017



Science/flight operations paced by day/night cycle
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Titan day (Tsol) is 15.95 Earth 
days long, so lander is out of 
contact for ~9 days (~200 hrs)
MMRTG* output ~70W. Battery is 
recharged overnight with 
background science (weather, 
seismic monitoring)
Each Tsol starts with downlink 
of overnight science data
Flights for scouting and 
relocation start with a fully 
charged battery, with real-time 
monitoring from Earth  (two-way 
light time is ~1.5 hrs)

Lorenz et al, APL Tech Digest, 2018



Navigation
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Navigation sensors
• IMU
• radar
• LIDAR
• nav cameras



Optical navigation
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McGee et al. “Guidance, Navigation, and Control for Exploration of Titan with 
the Dragonfly Rotorcraft Lander,” AIAA SciTech Forum, Paper 2018-1330



Navigation and flight operations
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